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French Liner Fights [FAIL TO WIN BACK f Growing Government
Fear Of Result At 

| Polls On Saturday

ROOSEVELT PLANNING AN 
EXPEDITIONARY FORCE 

IN CASE THERE IS WAR
And Sinhs Submarine POSITIONS LOST

The Guyane Trains Heavy Gun on U. TO MEN IN KHAKI
Boat and Hits Squarely—Attempted 
Hold-Up Off French Coast

That the pr 
her of seats that 
opposition a wee

al government is in fear of defeat is indicated by th 
iaent members of the party are willing to concede to the 

_ ® advance of the election. Among the government leaders
there seem to be none who will not concede at least thirteen or fourteen seats 
to the opposition *ld their estimates run up to seventeen. When they are ready 
to admit tfate mwà ft Is easy to believe that they are expecting a much heavier 
loss.

Sir DEM) AS 
HE REACHES IHE

Would Organize and 

Take It Over To 
Europe

e num-

Wave After Wave of Germans 
Swept Back

New York, Feb. 19.—In a forty minute battle between a German U-boat 
and the French line steamship Guyane off the coast of France on January 22, 
the submarine was sunk, according to officers of the freighter, which arrived here 
today from Bordeaux.

The Guyane was one day out from port. At 3.30 pun. Captain Rousselot 
said, the U-boat was sighted some distance to port and apparently endeavoring ! At No Place Are the Attackers 
to cross the freighter’s bow in order to stop her. The submarine fired a shot, | AUI.D LLD -li i some of the seats : 
which fell short and the Guyane then turned sharply to starboard so that her e Txeach the British Lines ; q„ iï^ri.Tr
big 65 millimetre gun, mounted at the stem, could be trained on the approach- —Haig s Men Suffer n# Loss— j i tandpoint of the i
ing vessel. Enem Re ert From Sea

The submarine fired a second shot which fell considerably short, and a third ^ an even greater
which struck the water close by the freighter, -------------- vote the entire g

Meanwhile the Guyane’s gunner had sent one shell, which failed to hit, but The Germans in Miraumont sector of of the undercurrent w 
struck very near its mark. A second shot from the Guyane, Captain Russelot tbe Ancre front, in France, have striven The “silent vote” 1 

I said, hit the U-boat squarely and the under-water boat was seen to collapse. bard to regain the positions taken from definitely affiliated witl 
During the next thirty minutes the German craft appeared to be struggling tbem by tlle British on Saturday, but j than party considered, 

for existence. No one appeared on the deck and no further attempt to shell attempts were fruitless, according ! revelations of graft at
the freighter was made and the Guyane refrained from firing any more shots. At Î? *‘f war officr- Attacking in
the end of the half hour the submarine disappeared. The officers of the freight- concentrated fire of the British"^ and
er said they had no doubt that the U- boat was lost. were swept back to their trenches, suf-

The Guyane, a steel vessel of 2,068 tons net, carried thirty-seven men. She fcrinR heavy casualties. At no place did
brought a general cargo of about 1,000 tons. T!16 attacking forces reach the British

Une, and the British suffered no losses.
The British captured 780 officers and 
men.

The Berlin war

CUES ARE HEAVY
Since tfar—"V | opened the str ength of the opposition has been grow-

mg steadily-end ibis fis admitted even by the government forces. The air of 
confidence which marked the government supporters when the elections 
first announced

PERHAPS 200,000 MENI

were
sappeared and, instead there is a marked anxiety for 
& they had regar ied as most secure, 
affairs one of the wost encouraging features from the 
isitfon is the large number of former supporters of the 

wMblT announce that they will vote for the opposition, while 
*5iye|of IocaI government supporters say that they will not 

t ticket. These surface indications show the direction 
h so often settles the fate of governments.
«des a large percentage of the electorate which is not

. ,, „ “efficiency m the government, is such as to ensure Uut in Saturday’s Fighting— °,n excedent authority that Colonel Theo-
practicaUy all of «As^vxAe for the opposition. There has been a great change in C____ nf ,k- C____.... oq.i r dore Roosevelt is planning to raise an
the situation since tfe^st general elections and the change is all in f.JL 3*mC ‘ th* P*“*U* 89th Gr«- expeditionary force in the event of war
the opposition. fff Badief Guard* Among the Pn- "1*h Germany and to sail to Europe with

Locatlv th, rttiee&Lf th „„ ... , , 6 * r 11 >t just as soon as possible. It is his in-
, Jr opposition for complete success are regarded as seaers tention to place this force at the disposal

so strong that the «^itvfthe government leaders are hoping for is a split ticket _______ of the Entente generals who have charge
in both city and caNjfltK of the fighting scheme and to lead it hi

A Fredericton dispatch says: "Ex- Warden M. wr ru n . . From a staff correspondent of the As-1 accordance with their ideas,
office, in its dcscrip- seat on the platform at jLturday night’s oooosirion lu ™NaIIIr occuP,ed a .womted Press British Headquarters in lh°se who are acquainted with the 

tion of the Ancre fighting of Saturday, «..J™*,. « .< A \ 8 . FP <t,on r,a7 here- He was a France, Feb. 18, via London, Feb. 19.— I colonel s plans say that he is making
says the positions several times chang- . “ supporter at tMpraent provincial government at the last election, but ALone polnt on 0,6 British front today them with the idea of joining directly
ed hands, but that before abandoning is now working for t|r Imposition candidates." I a German was seen running across No with those who are fighting Germany
their advanced crater positions the____________  __-_1 Sût j Man s Land with his hands above his now—any idea which the army and navv
Germans took 180 men prisoner and --------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 t>ead- /1,e„was fl^d on,from his own officials of the United States may have
captured five machine guns. Tlir rirmrdin _ ,e and killed as he reached the British for conducting a distinctively American1 Trench raiding operations and artil- I HT F iH Hi, APT V1TIEÇ fit DfiVâl "ÎÎ? t .. . . . . campaign to the contrary, notwithstand-
Jery duels still continue on various sec- ■ *''*■ nUlllllltv III KUlAL Rritilh pnsone'? ,****? by the m6- 11 is declared that Colonel Roose-tors of the front in France and Bel- —^ bothtid^ °“ I'11 feels that the sending of an expedi-
rorLgto^eZThe Frenchtt It Paris’ Fabl Mowing an- WMW PHAPTFR “out Id Pyst tstimated flight"' dB ^Ttolhf s^rotthfll5t

lively shelled the’Germans in tlie posi | aouncemcnt was made;, at'the war office, ulnllUnllU Ullrll I tl\ approximately 800, although all the bat- and convince them, as nothing else could,
tionJ cXred from Th“ French P^ti ^ “Patrols W“e «Üve ™ the ^-1 _________ "'T® 2°* yet Sen‘ in “'at America is whole-heartedly devoted

, - . £/ V erencn, last glon o{ Baruliaupt-LeHaut The night final reports. All the prisoners are Pros- to Hie cam, fn, h,.,,infantry “attacks' owîng tothe torificTr- w<,fcalrneverywheree  ̂ j A special meeting of the Royal ed'S.dmo're‘thi^t TTTo* “How large a foree he woulT^fe

lillery reply of the Germans. ove^he French S fle^ Standard ChaPter. Daughters of the Em- The f^ which Zt iTy^terdTv brine ”ould deifnd entire]y uP°n the condi-
Except for isolateii attacks, the most of Calais as fj ^the^nrtrons WaL.held this mornin8 In their ing th?operations to a standstill, lifted ““en thel^ted'stati^ ent^fh

violent of which was delivered by the of Bou]ogne an,( droWted a number of i rooms- The meeting was well attended. Partially today and the Germans made H , k ^d ?tates e”te.red thÇ war. 
Russians against 1 eutonic allied posi- bombs without result^ I Reports of the ladies having chanre .f counter-attacks which were repulsed Î 3 n to hava obtained pledges
lions in the Oituz Valley in Roumania, p",L p„u ci*, n u I the i. 8 charge of with heavy losses to the attackers fron? a sufficient number of trainedand which Berlin says was repulsed, lit- fof dongle Frànc^elÈ^ ' U th?îrish oÆnL'yerethSïbmitted' K Some German companies^pose'd to at ‘he time the Mexican situation
He fighting is in progress in the eastern interfered with oSteL Sd th?re hav^ to the ^hain wtil t CV57 rinB the British were completely wiped out c.ntical to.,™ake.ttbe formation of a divi-

^ m^! Prir^ HÏs" p^nb{ep7rnarea SS^S? ^

announce!^1 nSeS’ “ IT headquartcra the returned'soldkrs™11^0' hospital and highest was eighty-five prisoners from ^e p°®^‘e mem01™ 0r CTen
1 ZTnZ^nl relf the “o“The prisoners belong to the Per^T£2
ions there has Pl"ds from °Jhirt ^iit T"£.the pro* famoua 89th Grenadier Guards? All the J™1* ,

the home country after the war. an theatres artilleiy- activity predomin- ̂ .Galicia,
It was said that the creation of a «tes. Cauca8us- A?bertTf BetoL be oC^L °f Kip8 had “arceiy anything elSeThe post- cording to the World’s informant, is to

great harbor at Galway to deal with Further British gains against the Turks MRS THns , ATIRIB. denial day, when the citizen?^ S? S cïrd,s generally were sentimental, most go to Canada and organize Ms force there
American traffic through Ireland would were reported on Sunday. MRSl THOS- LAURIE will have the onnortimito nf k' J"h of them Portraying soldiers’ home-com- >« the event that his plans wool* inter-
be vastly important to the people of Ire- Probably Manufactured News The many friends of Mrs. Thos. their interest and symnathv for tW^f in88' „ ... . . „ , fera Wlth tbose of ‘he general staff to
land and Great Britain and would bring A German official communication an- Laurie, late of St. John, will regret to lant little1 country. The fnllnwmo- .8 ,1 The British troops are greatly pleased sich an extent as to make the orga-
tliese countries into quicker communies- nounces the sinking, during one day by hear of her death at her new home, were voted :—$25 to Mrs James V RM, w'tt* the success of the attack in view nization of his command here too diffi-
tion with America and the dominions, a'single submarine, of 51,800 tons of En- Hammond River, Ni B., on Sunday ertson for the work of Miss À n:„„ * “® fact that the Germans had an- cult. It is said that he would not do
The route from Galway to Canada and tonte vessels—an auxiliary cruiser of 20,- morning. She was ill but a short time. Jones in an English hospital in France, “cipated some such forward movement this except with the tacit consent of 
the United States would be the shortest 000 tons, two auxiliary cruisers or trans- She was a native of P. E. Island, but $25 to Soldiers’ Club: $10 to rifts f„è and P^P111™ what the prisoners say the president and the army chiefs but
and the people in England were begin- ports of 13,600 tons each, and one trans- had resided in St. John for the last boys of a Siege Battery to go overseas #'“S beIleTed to ^ an unbreakable de- that he feels that Canada’s experience
ning to recognize the importance of port of 4,600 tons. This report says that thirty years. Her husband, Thos. Laurie, and $10 to tag day of the Free Kinder- Iense‘ _________ , ,,, during the last two years in organizing
Galway as a trans-Atlantic port par- six steamers and one sailing vessel of who survives her, was prominent in garten. ?nd training expeditionary forces with-
tieulurly and in the near future the “all altogether 25,000 tons were sunk on Feb. military circles in Charlottetown some -----------—* —— --------------- MATTi-D fit PIIDDI ICC ln ,a sbort “me would be of Invaluable
red route” would be again a question of 13. One steamer carried 1,000 tons of years ago. Besides her husband, she Tlllfl PTMHIPIIinO flllT ITInl ICl\ Uf uUITLILu assistance to Mm.
urgent public importance. hay, 1,500 tons of wheat and 2,000 tons of leaves one daughter, Margaret, and two I |tf|l A | r AiVllHIrX |||

. . , . , „ , A through Ireland route from Great : oats, and one steamer carried kerosene for sons, Robert and William, at home: also 1 ,,U VILnUIUIIII U UUI CDIM CHI ITU IMCDIHâ 01VC PCDIDR IKIH
Chnston Laur was arrested on Satur- Britain to America, it was asserted, ; England. A submarine, the report adds, ! another son, George, in Boston. George nr imil linniz inr MllilYI ullUIH AlYItllluA uAYu ULüAHU ANU

day night by C. P. R. officials on the would be of enormous advance to both brought in three captains, two engineers Laurie arrived in St. John by todays MF NFllV YHRN IDF Ç NN nillUIIUn UHIU ULUHIIU nllU
west side on charge of theft of a case of those countries and above all to Ireland and one wireless operator as prisoners, train. The funeral will take place on ”1 IlLII lUllft flltL Uuilft „ . " “——' (ITirr nilir OipriiniT
liquor from a steamer now in port, rlus wliich would be brought into the thftr- Two of the tank steamers, it says,, were Tuesday afternoon. Mexico City, Feb. 19.—The govern- \IAfr kll/r |,A\rlVirN I
morning in the police court lie pleaded oughfarc 0f the progress and life of the armed. -------------- ■ ... . ---- --------------- ment of Ecuador, according to reports lllrlll UrllL UnULIIILllI
not guilty to the charge of broaching world- and wou]d thus obtain a com-1 -------------- ———— ---------- MINISTERS’ MEETING New York> fcb. 19—Two steamsMps received here, has proposed to the Lat- --
cargo hut, following the evidence of the ,ncrcial status which she had not en ... A . Th. m™tn. tu D . out of New York, under charter to the to-Atoerican countries that a meeting be I WLU I UINPMIN
police, he was committed to stand trial. joyed for generations nflMniJL V V II A V fl , T c ™.ontbly "jeettaff of the Presby- K Steamehin r,,,,,,, xr held in Montevideo to decide on an an- UTl.ll IU Hni lUlTIA11

C. P. R. Policeman Armstrong said y ---- 1------- ---- --------------- I .1 HVlin f W Hü\ fl tenanL Ministers Association of the city Kerr btoamship Company, one Nome- swer to the Mexican note proposing the
that about 6.16 o’clock on Saturday ......... UUIlUllLUU I IrlU II w'as held this morning in St. Andrew’s 8-an aiM the other Spanish, have been cessation of shipments of supplies to the
evening he went down the hatch of the IA/II I iUjj AUI] L||| T||ti church parlors. The association had the sunk in the submarine zone, according European belligerents,
steamer where some liquor was stored. IIILLfllUJ flllU lULlUil fil I Hi# TIB JIT â I If ■ H WiHnJ6 Of R<7" J: Ml to advices received by the company to-raerjKtisvss — BUSY TMF AHEAO'r^-T5^-^

UUdl_ H LnujE^lEii£F%T-"i _

take a bottle out,place it m his pocket and Fred Fulton. expect to meet here to-! | of March, gave^n'address,“outiining the The Dalniata was sunk on February Washington, Feb. 19—Through the Count Von Reventiow’devotes the lead-
and then start to haul the ra e up the y discussLa“,cles ^ Situation as Next to the Last Week general plans of the committee. Several ? and.tlle Mar Adriatico on February 11. Spanish embassy, the state department Ing editorial in the Berlin Tages Zci-
ladder by means of a rope He was in- a ten ro nd fight It is said that ti e . of the members of the association spoke The latter arrived at Lisbon on Febru- has been informed that the American ! tung today to an attack on foirner Am-
terrepted by the witness who placed him t :s „n„h.d U.? anfld ?hat °E the Session Opens heartily in favor on the movement ary 2> and was probably proceeding for sailors taken as prisoners to Germany on erican Ambasasdor Gerard, whom he ac-

arrest. vL v„ï fifbt wdl _________ _________ —-------------— Bordeaux when sunk. Officials of the the prize steamer Yarrowdale “would be cuses of having used Ms official position
Skcldmg said that he searched ‘ I . . m WnchJmvfAn w u to r* . A STREET WORK Kerr Steamship Company said they did released shortly.” deliberately to transmit important warth* man when the matter was reported March or early in April. started Ttf next t^tîel^w^W8the I. , , , u ;wt either vefse/hT Americans The state department through the information to the Entente*^ way S

to him and he found a bottle in the de- — the ^tive sit suPPUes of sand are being haul- aboard. Swiss minister forwarded to Biriin on America.
fendants pocket. session with the general legislative sit- ed to the city daily for use in the streets. D t < Saturday a request for their immediate “Many indications,” he writes, “have

Thomas Murphy, chief officer on the court charged with drunkenness. They Uiltl°n somewhat as follows: Commissioner Fisher said this morning *"pSl. release. Y A previous message inquired continually pointed to the theory that
steamer, said that the defendant was a were remanded. urn® the espl°na&? and anti- that every effort was being made to London, Feb. 19—A Reuter despatch as to the reason for keeping the men; the uncontrolled cable service and letter
member of his crew, being engaged as a Pte. Douglas Walsh, arrested by Dt-I« ? a b wasM,1P V>r final action, keep the streets well sanded, but the from Amsterdam states that the Ham-! prisoners and insisting upon their re-1 service to the United States permitted
carpenter. They had liquor in the gen- tective Duncan and Policeman Donahue, I .xt bli.„ °d naval bill car- : work was more difficult at tMs time of burg prize court has confiscated as con- lease. Because of the slow and uncer- ! to the American Embassy has also been
erai cargo. pleaded guilty to the theft of $33. He !‘?,n.Ç i3’00?’??0 WlU be Pushedl Mo.st the year, because of the alternate traband one half of the cargo of the tain communication between Washing-j an uncontrolled method of communlca-

Two other prisoners were before the was remanded. *, the legislative congestion exists m ■ thawing and freezing. One of the Dutch steamer Batavier II. tim „nd p„ri;n denartment offi-i tion with London and Paris.
the senate. In the house the Danish ; troubles with which the department had   cials were unable to decide whether to- “TWs was best Illustrated ln the
West Indies bill was up for passage to- to contend was the flow of water from The steamer was captured by a Ger- dav’s desnatch was in answer to its events which led up to the capture and
day and the army bill, carrying $247,000,- j alleys, over the sidewalks. man submarine while bound from Rot- i,,/, desnatch or the previous one State execution of Sir Roger Casement. Thus
000 probably will be passed tomorrow -------------- - —- --------------- terdam to London in last September. denartment officials arc watching the London learned in good time of the en-
and sent to tlie senate. Other measures WINS A DOLL The Dutch steamer Frinz Hendrik was ZÏ™^with Snroatienre 8 terprise which led Casement to the Irish
which are to be pressed in the house The drawing of a doll for the benefit taken into Zeebrugge by German tor- ' _________ _ T,r .______ !__ coast and his capture followed. Ameri-
immediately, according to present plans, „f the poor in connection with St Eli,, i pedl> craft on January 10. A Reuter ,.... „ ,nr can Ambassadqr Gerard and his person-
are the sundry civil and general deft- beth’s Society of St Peter’s church took despatch frora the Hague said that the RRA7II AN VFSSFIX ARE » nel were the ones who delivered the hon- eiency appropriation hills, and the mili- place on last Wednesday elenin h t th Prinz Hendrik had been released after a DnflZ.ILUfll1 IL00L10 HHC orable Irishman to the hangman.”
tary academy bill. members’ “at home” held in h, ! P»rt of the mail had been taken. Itrin UllD 711IUC PCDIUIItNV An attack on American newspaper

The post office appropriation bill, w’ i rooms. The holder of the luckv tickct Eleven Men Missing NEAR WAR ZUNEj uERIYIANI sources from Berlin te appended and the
its senate “bone dry” prohibition amena- was r Mpfinirwon nf th* * imniirn rn rn immn nrr artlcle closes Wlth an expression of
ment may be called up Tuesday. v ________ 88 ’ __ y market. London, Feb. 19.—Eleven men of the WARNED ID KEEP HANDS DEE hearty thankfulness that Mr. Gerard has

What national emergency issue is to Ph^t^ ana |< rew of the British steamer Romsdalen, left Berlin,
be passed during the remaining two Ph„*ir,,n^ 1H11 fl | 111 |j reported sunk yesterday, are missing,
weeks rests largely with President Wil- 1 ill! T 11 I H I* K Lloyd’s Shipping Agency announces to-
son and the development of the Ger- . ■■ —. ||| I (| I I j I 11 Hay.

XX, F,b. 19. This morning m.llmd, ,„d ,ho, h... ta™ “ SSÜfîn f” .“tT1 ----------------------------- '* »**

the German party of former embassy of- prised at the considerations that have the bill to empower the government **** ,
ücials and consuls en route on the Scan- been extended them by the male and fe- to control merchant shipping in case of Anehuc t
dinavian-American liner Frederick VIII male immigration officials and the ah' war* ^°me ^oubt seems to exist among 
from the United States to Germany en- -«nee from the system of inspection, of ^^Xatl^toe
. , . ., , . anything savoring of the brutality of ,abor legislation, the rivers and har- —» ^ -, .
tcred upon their third day m the hands Bieir own country’s methods hors bill and other general measures can VLyySA) Issued by Anthor-
of examining Canadian immigration of- The care introduced, when the ves- be Paused before adjournment. Thy Ity of the Depart-
ficials. It is understood that their or- sel arrived, to prevent nnj- unofficial bouse rules committee met today to «Rm» ment of Marine and
deal is nearing a conclusion. Those who communications reaching or leaving the draft its rePnrt on the “leak” investiga- /]/ Fisheries R F Stu.
have been on the ship, though Bound by shin was in full evidence yesterday and ; tion> which probably wiU be presented •fi&K —,1 dirertn ’ #
out» t» reveal nothing that transpires today. Telegrams arriving here for the late tbis week. , ™°r 01
thegL -have found it possible to give a party from United States points were de- ------------------------  meterological semes
few glimpses of the attitude of the Ger- livered only when the censor had passed rKEDEKICTON NEWS. , . . . .
mans towards their examiners. I them. --------- ; byaopsls The weather is fair and de-

It would appear that from Count Von Residents of houses nearbv were in- . Fr?deI??t?,n- ,N- B„ Feb. 19—Mrs. Irv-1 eidedly cold in nearly all parts of the
Bernstorff down through the ranks obstructed to hide all lights,’ wMle the Nt W. Hall, daughter of the late Slcp- dominion, but a. disturbance now in
tlie minor counsel officials all expected wireless of the Frederic" VIII was dis- w" ?! th,s eity- and ot Ransas 13 llkely to cause unsettled wea-

Mrs. W. S. Hooper, is dead at Winter I her from the lake region eastward.
Hill, Maks. j Ottawa Valley—Fair and decidedly

Mrs. Kilbum, widow of Isaac Kil-'cold today. Snow on Tuesday, 
burn, died unexpectedly at her home here I <-
yesterday after a brief illness from pneu- ra,r; 1
monia. She is survived by one son and Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and
one daughter. decidedly cold. Tuesday, cast and south-

Williain Taylor died at Nashwaaksis cast winds, fair at first, local snow before 
on Saturday, aged fifty-nine. night.

Dell Gunter is seriously ill from pneu- ..c\v England—Snow or rain tonight 
monia. His father, Samuel Gunter, is 1 and Tuesday. Warmer tonight. Strong 
also veiy ilL ' east winds, shifting to westerly.

even
Place Troeps at Disposal ef En

tente Generals and Lead in 
Accordance With Their Ideas— 
Might Come to Canada to Of; 
ganize His Force Here

Giving up Fight,German Rushes 
Across No Man’s Landgovernment

KILLED SI HIS OWN MEN

IN QUEBEC KILLED PORI AGAIN URGED
iFive Others Hurt — Seventh Big J Revival of Project for New Trade 

Fire in Business District in Route to Canada and United 
Month States

Quebec, Que., Feb. 19.—Three firemen Dublin, Jan. 30.—(Correspondence of 
were killed early today and five others the Associated Press)—The question of
3T, ÏTtiac““ï* * Gl,w*’ H*
,oods store In St. Joseph street. The ' 111,1 Ameneai.
dead: Captain Edmond Lamontagne and I brought recently before the Dublin
Firemen L’Heureux and St. Hilaire. | poration and the idea will be strongly Petrograd admits the entry of

The fire broke out a little before one supported bv all members a re«r*l.. £jefmans into Russian trenches south of
and a general alarm was quickly spund- tio„ ‘ "“to .. .i Dvinak- bat says later they were driven
ed because the fire had, already token the was adopted calbn* tbe attention out. In the i
proportions ot * conflagration. As it is, of ^,e «°^en|iBent to .the subject in con-

$iM'\&ÊÊÆ^SsBEi

men
wastrade ’ was 

cor-

covci

strontr A us-;a
j I

'are

-.1of Simard and Carmichael. This is 
Quebec’s seventh large fire in the busi
ness section within a month and a 
searching enquiry is to be started today 
by the provost marshal.

I

SHIP’S CARPENTER TO 
TRIAL ON CHARGE OF

Von Reventiow Attacks, cormer 
American Ambassador and Says 
He’s Glad He’s GoneSTILL PRISONERS ?

BERNS10RFF IS GIVEN BY

IN COURTEOUS TREATMENT Paris Feb. 19.—A wireless despatch 
from Berne, Switzerland, says the Bra
zilian minister at Berlin, by order of 
his government, has warned Germany 
that Brazil will hold her responsible for 
the fate of three Brazilian vessels ap
proaching the war zone.

These vessels left Brazil for Entente 
countries since the declaration of Ger
many's submarine blockade.

The Wheat Market.
Chicago, Feb. 19—Prospective ending 

of the tie-up of neutral snipping had a 
bullish influence today on wheat Open
ing prices, which ranged from the same 
uc. Saturday’s finish to 1 1-4 cents higher, 
with May at 174 1-4 to 1745-8 and July 
at 149 8-4 to 150, were followed by ma
terial gains all round.

London, Feb. 19.—The British steamer 
lolo of 3,903 tons gross, has been sunk.

WATER WORKS ACTIVITIES

One result of the freezing of the 
water main to East St. John 
will be a very thorough cleaning 
of the pipe which had become badly 
encrusted. The use of steam for thaw
ing the ice loosens the deposit of foreign 
material on the pipe, and the flushing 
which follows clears it out. When the 
work is completed the pipe will be as 
efficient as when first laid. The mild 
weather yesterday helped to soften the 
ice and much more rapid progress was 
made than on any other day since the 
work commenced.

Although it was necessary to shut off 
the twenty-inch main which burst at 
Haymarket square yesterday, the only 
service which was affected was the con
nection with one hydrant. All other ser
vices which had been dependent on this 
main are "receiving water through other 
mains which connect with the same part 
of the system. The work of repair was 
begun this morning.

A CHALLENGE
SAILOR ARRESTED. The hockey team of J. M. Humphrey

Detective George Briggs and Police- & Company challenge any other hockey 
man Donahue were called to South teem in the city, the game to be played 
Wharf a little after noon today to place Saturday night between eight and nine wjf 
under arrest a sailor who was creating o’clock. A reply is requested through r 
a disturbance. I these columns.

ENUSTH IH CANADA NOW 395,122treatment that would be most humili
ating, the sort of treatment that, it is 
reported German officials handed out to 
the British who left Germany early in 
the war and more recently to American 
officials and their wives making their 
way out of that country, following the 
breaking off of diplomatic relations by 
tlie United States.

It is known that the worst fears of 
tlie Germans, however, have not been

mantled so soon as the vessel reached 
the harbor. Particular attention is be
ing paid to an American newspaper 
man who boarded the snip ar New York, 
to prevent press messages being sent 
from the ship.

Thus far it has been learned that the 
immigration officials have found no ir
regularity among the papers of the Ger
man party on board the vessel and no 
contraband has been found in the cargo.

ZOttawa, Unt., Feb. 19—Since the war began 395,722 men have enlisted in 
Canada for the overseas service. Recruiting figures for the first fortnight of 
February again reflect a gradual but not a large increase. In this period the en
rollment totalled 4,538. In the previous fortnight it was 4,130.

The Toronto military district reverted to the lead by eMisting 1,310. Bv 
divisional areas the enrollment was as follows:—

London, 270; Toronto, 1,310 ; Ottawa, Kingston, 835; Montreal, 478; Que
bec, 104; maritime provinces, 690; Manitoba 238; British Columbia, 242; Sas
katchewan, 184; Alberta, 187.
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